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2 NEWSLETTER INFORMATION

Thank you to all those who have volunteered to
act as standby deliverers for the newsletter
Over 1200 copies of the Newsletter are delivered to homes in

Waddesdon,Westcott, Upper Winchendon and the surrounding areas.
This is all done by volunteers.We now have a nucleus of people who will

act as standby if anyone is unable to deliver at any time.



As always, a big thank you to all those involved in the newsletter reaching
the doors of residents of the parish.
This edition is available to view as a download from the parish council
website. www.waddesdonparishcouncil.gov.uk
Please feel free to forward this on to friends and relatives in the area
who may wish to read it.
Deadline for November 2020 issue: 20th October, 9pm.

1st October 2020
The Deadline for articles and adverts for the Newsletter is now the 20th of the
month.This is to enable the newsletter to be delivered as early as possible for
the following month.
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4 NEWS

Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal 2020 
In these difficult times we find ourselves  in, there will be a
Poppy Appeal, however it will be a bit different, as we are
unable to do house to house collection this year.
Poppies are available for shops, pubs and schools.All will be
contacted in the next couple of weeks to check their
requirements.The poppies will be delivered directly by Royal
British Legion Winslow branch.
In regards to wreaths, these need to be ordered but are in
stock.
As always the village will be observing the Act of
Remembrance on 8th November 2020.

If you have any queries, please contact me on 655851
Sue Crossley
Poppy Coordinator 

Useful local numbers
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6 WADDESDON PARISH COUNCIL

October 2020Parish Council News

Remote meetings of the Parish Council continue to be held and draft
minutes can be found on our website.
The Community Centre, Frederick Street is now open for business.
Please see our Facebook page or contact the Clerk for further
information.This means that the car park will be used by hirers and we
will be monitoring its use.
Please remember not to park over dropped kerbs as this obstructs their
use, particularly for wheelchair users and those with pushchairs/prams.
We are looking at where we can plant wildflowers around the village to
brighten up some of the less attractive areas.We will also be planting
more bluebells in the woods.
Remembrance Sunday:We are awaiting further guidance on this but
currently there will be no gathering around the war memorial.We do
have a Remembrance bench in the corner of the cemetery where you are
welcome to sit and enjoy the peace and quiet.
Over 60s Christmas lunch: Unfortunately, we will have to cancel the lunch
this year but we will be looking at alternative options.
Santa Float & Grotto:You won’t be able to visit Santa in his grotto this
year, but he will be able to tour the village in his magical sleigh. More
details to follow next month.
Meeting dates:
21st October 8pm – this will be via Zoom so please keep an eye on our
website for further details & joining instructions.
REMINDER: To report, view or discuss local problems (including
potholes, fly-tipping, loose paving, vandalism etc) visit:
www.fixmystreet.com

Melanie Rose, Clerk to the Council – (T) 01296 651800
(E) clerk@waddesdonparishcouncil.gov.uk
(W) www.waddesdonparishcouncil.gov.uk

https://www.facebook.com/WaddesdonParishCouncilClerk/
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Lewis Fetto and John Beck Trust
– New Trustees Needed -

We have 2 vacancies for members of the Parishes of
Waddesdon,Woodham and Westcott 

The Trust was set up for the poor of the parishes Waddesdon,Woodham and
Westcott between the ages of 16-21 in support of their education.
The Board of Trustees meets 3 times a year September, January and May and
approves grants of up to a maximum of £250.
If you can give a few hours each meeting, and would be interested in applying
please contact the Clerk Jane Perks; via email jane.perks66@outlook.com. Full
guidance and support given.

The next meeting of the Parish Council will be on 27th October which will be
held remotely. Members of the public are welcome – see agenda nearer the time
for joining instructions.
Volunteers are needed to help replace the boards around the war graves in the
burial ground. Provisional date Saturday 3rdOctober.
The recent encroachment on The Green caused some damage which was
quickly cleared up by Councillors.We are now looking at possible ways of
preventing this happening again.
Planning matters:The Buckinghamshire Council (Public Footpath No.30 Parish of
Westcott) Public Path Diversion Order 2020 – objections have been received so
this will now be referred to the Planning Inspectorate for determination.
If you are interested in becoming a Councillor or want to find out how you can
support your council, please email the Clerk.
Whilst Coronavirus restrictions are still in place,Westcott Parish Council is
keeping the Covid-19 community support line number active should anyone
need assistance.Tel: 01296 532399 or email westcottcommunity@gmail.com
Guidance is regularly updated by the UK government www.gov.uk/coronavirus
Keep up to date with council activities by visiting our website
www.westcottparishcouncil.gov.uk and following us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/Westcottparishcouncil

Melanie Rose
Clerk to the Council  

Email: westcottparishcouncil@gmail.com



8 WADDESDON MANOR News & Events

Waddesdon lights up green 
Last month,Waddesdon, along with other landmarks across the UK, lit up
green to show support for World Mitochondrial Disease Week. Matt
Nistorwood and his family who are local to Waddesdon and have been
personally affected by the disease brought the campaign to our attention.
They told us that, 'In normal times we are frequent visitors to Waddesdon...
It is especially nice for my family to be able to access such a great place on
our door-step, because my son, Mason, has a mitochondrial disease which
means he has special needs and cannot access the mainstream leisure
amenities that most 9 year olds can, and yet Waddesdon is still very much a
space his sister Lauren can also fully enjoy.'

Reopening the house
We’ve been thrilled at the response to reopening a short, one-way route
through some of the ground floor rooms in the Manor in the last couple
of weeks.These include some rooms still ‘put to bed’ in their winter state
since they were not yet set up for visitors before lockdown in March.
Admission is free with pre-booked timed grounds tickets and will be
offered on a first come basis between 11.30am-3.30pm.We are making
some refinements to this trial, so if you do want to visit the house, please
don’t leave it too late in the day to join the queue.
Those with Local Resident passes should select ‘Concessions’ from the
options in the online booking
https://waddesdon.seetickets.com/timeslots/waddesdon-grounds

Roses from my Garden
The Nick Knight exhibition in the Coach House at the Stables continues
until 1 November, so if you’ve not yet taken a look do make time to visit,
it’s free with Grounds Admission.

Halloween for all the family
We’ll be offering pumpkin carving, a Halloween trail and Spooky
afternoon teas throughout October half term, Sat 24 Oct – Sun 1 Nov.
Online booking is now available.
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Rule of 6
We’d like to remind all visitors that the law now stipulates that you may
only visit or interact in a social group of up to six people (unless visiting
in an exempt household or support bubble which is larger than 6).

Christmas tickets
Tickets for Christmas are now on sale and all visits must be booked
online in advance. https://waddesdon.seetickets.com/content/ticket-
options
We have introduced a modest event charge for all visitors this Christmas,
including Local Resident pass holders and National Trust members, which
will help cover the costs of our special programme of light installations
and light trails. £5 adults/£2.50 child weekdays and £7.50/£3 weekends
As a thank you for your understanding that Christmas will be a little
different here this year, we will be giving visitor a £5 adult/£2.50
child/£12.50 family voucher to redeem in Waddesdon’s on site catering or
retail outlets during your visit.Your voucher will be included in your
ticket PDF and must be scanned in our shops/cafes at the time of
purchase
Don’t forget you can keep up with everything that’s happening
throughout the year with our e-newsletters. Please sign up for these on
our website www.waddesdon.org.uk.You can also follow Waddesdon
Manor on Facebook, Instagramand Twitter.

Waddesdon Manor photo by Stuart Bebb
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Waddesdon Farm
At the start of spring,Waddesdon Farm excitedly marked its first lambing
season, with over 100 lambs born. Over 30 new Aberdeen Angus calves
were born too, and with the summer time addition of our new herd of
Shorthorn cattle, including our fabulous bull, Lenny, our livestock
operation is set to be very busy as the year progresses.
Shorthorn cattle are a historical breed at Waddesdon and please look out
for them when enjoying a walk or bike ride on the estate. Please
remember to keep to the signposted footpaths and bridleways and keep
dogs on leads and under close control at all times.A copy of the rights of
way across the estate can be downloaded from www.waddesdon.org.uk
and paper copies of the map are available along some footpath trails.
Last year’s wet weather conditions limited how much winter crop was
able to be drilled, and then the dry spring time weather this year meant
the ground was very hard for any sustained drilling of spring crops too.
Planting cover crops instead, such as buckwheat, radishes and sunflowers
has helped to protect and rejuvenate the soil, with the flowering
sunflowers adding a stunning splash of colour across the estate.

Shepherds Gold
With the reopening of the Five Arrows, we hope you give our Shepherds
Gold ale a try as its brewed using the estate’s barley. It can also be
bought, by the bottle, in the Waddesdon Manor shop.

Rental Properties
If you would be interested in hearing about when any of our rental
properties become available, please email
mforeman@waddesdonestates.co.uk with your name, a contact number,
email address and a description of your property requirements, (number
of bedrooms), to be added to our lettings list.
For all the latest news about what is happening on Waddesdon Estate,
please follow us on Facebook, (Waddesdon Estate) and on Instagram
(@waddesdonestates).Also, if you have any queries or comments about
our work, please contact the Estate Office using the email address
estateoffice@waddesdonestates.co.uk
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12 LOCAL ADVERTISING

Contact Mark Taylor
07564 456641 – 01296 658007

Bianco Developments
Westcott

We are a family run building company
operating in Bucks and the surrounding
counties. We have built our business on
impeccable customer service, Christian

morals and quality workmanship. 

Extensions, renovations and conversions
Website - www.bianco-developments.co.uk 

Contact numbers - 07791020384  -  01296 471345 – Calum & Theo

Use this space to
advertise your

unwanted items

There is no charge for this service. It is

edited on a first come first served basis.

To place a small ad contact the Editor

via email: waddesdonnews@gmail.com

Small Adverts

FREE ADVERTS
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Alltime Driving Institute
  

Your Local Driving School 

Northh Buckss   
Treee Surgeryy 

All aspects of Tree
Surgery: Crown Reduction,
Root Removal,

Hedgelaying, Cutting, Fencing, Tree and
Hedge Planting, Woodchip

Shawn Connor N.C.A, C&G, N.P.T.C.

012966 6510100 
Fully Qualified & Insured

The Old Bakery, High Street, Waddesdon

CAR & VAN HIRE 

S. D. FOWLER 

Please ring Steve on   
01296 487057 or   07885 590986 

01869 346800
Souldern Gate Garage, Souldern,
Bicester, Oxfordshire OX27 7HT

www.coal4you.co.uk
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WADDESDON MOT STATION LIMITED
(APPROVED VEHICLE TESTING STATION)

E JOHNSON MOTOR ENGINEERS
LIMITED

PETROL, DIESEL AND 3 WHEELED VEHICLES TESTED

SERVICE AND REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES

QUALITY SERVICE THAT CANNOT BE BEATEN

FREDERICK STREET WADDESDON HP18 0LX

TEL: 01296 651603

Call us now for all your gardening needs on
07917 540 583 or visit gardensbygathercole.co.uk

� Lawn Mowing
� Aeration & Scarification
� Hedge Trimming
� Mulching & Edging
� Plant Care

� Pressure Washing
� Garden Clearance
� Design & Landscaping
� Regular or one off visits
� Fully Insured

Looking for a reliable Gardener?
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QUAINTON CARPETS
The Natural Choice

All types of carpets supplied and professionally laid. Home selection & advice on qualities to
suit all budgets. We can install your own carpet for you. Contacts: Ray and Mark Burnham

14 Upper St, Quainton
Tel: 655208

Mark: 07747 013521
Ray: 07778 153792

THE BIG TOP NURSERY AND PRE-SCHOOL
The Big Top Nursery in Waddesdon recently celebrated its first birthday.

The nursery is set back from the High Street and backs onto open fields. We provide
full time care to children from the age of 3 months to 4 years. Open 51 weeks per

year, with sessions available for full days, mornings or afternoons. 2, 3 and 4 yer old
free funded place available

For further information call 01296 658898 www.bigtopnursery.co.uk

N.G.W. PROPERTY SERVICES
Design and build bathrooms/showers/wet rooms
Plastering
Tiling
Flooring
Decorating
All home maintenance projects

Quality workmanship Fully insured References on request
Neill Warburton 07920 826061 / 01296 651315 neillwarbs@aol.com

14 Upper St, Quainton

Tel: 01296 655408

Mark: 07747 013521

THE BIG TOP NURSERY AND PRE-SCHOOL
74C  High Street, Waddesdon

Offering childcare for children aged 3 months to 5 years
Open 51 weeks per year, sessions available between 8.00 a.m – 6.00 p.m

Free FFE funded places available for 3 and 4 year olds in our pre-school room
Call now to arrange a visit to view our beautiful new nursery, with a fantastic outside space where children can learn and explore

Tel: 01296 658898  or visit our website www.bigtopnursery.co.uk

WADDESDON DENTAL

Tel: 01296 655577
5 High Street, Waddesdon, Aylesbury, HP18 0JB

Email: smile@waddesdondental.co.uk
www.waddesdondental.co.uk

� High quality general dental care
� Specialist care available
� Convenient location with on site

parking

� Sedation for anxious patients
� 0% finance options
� Late evening and Saturday

• High Quality Dental Care

• Invisalign Treatment

• Specialist Dental Care

• Hygienist Services

• Sedation for anxious patients

• White Fillings

• Tooth Whitening

• Implants

• 0% Interest finance options

• Become a practice plan member

from only £9.00 per month

Tel: 01296 655577

5 High Street, Waddesdon, Aylesbury HP18 0JB

Email: smile@waddesdondental.co.uk  Www.waddesdondental.co.uk

New Patient Exams only £44.99 for a limited time only!



SELF EMPLOYED CARER
Available for individual care

Shopping, housework, accompanied visits, outings etc.

DBS checked to work with vulnerable & senior clients

Call Val on 01296 655937 or 07780 973973
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Affinity
- Hair Design -

62 High Street  Waddesdon 01296 658875 

6 days a week, early Morning and Evening Appts available
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MAN WITH A VAN !
NATIONWIDE

COLLECTION & DELIVERY
SERVICE

STUDENT MOVES.

7 DAYS A WEEK
01296 427182

MOBILE: 07770 237745

GEORGE KNIBB & SON

Decoration & Restoration
of

Historic Buildings

Tel: 01296 651318

W. Humphries
Village Country & Equestrian Property

74 High Street Waddesdon Bucks

HP18 0JD.Tel: 01296 658270 
Or e-mail: bill@whumphries.co.uk

SALES & LETTINGS

Visit www.whumphries.co.uk or speak to
Bill on the above number for any 

property advice

The Old Dairy B&B
4 Highh Street,
Waddesdon,
Aylesbury, Buckss
HP18 0JAA

Tel: 07798 640248

Email: 
info@theolddairywaddesdon.co.uk
Contact: Helen Conyard

Your local Worcester, Bosch Accredited Plumbing &
Heating Specialists offering up to 10 year guarantee on

new Worcester Bosch boilers.

0800 433 2252 / 07540 409842
www.masonplumbing.co.uk
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DIY, ASSISTED DIY AND PART HORSE LIVERY
Stables in American style barn 

Individual grass paddocks with running water
20m x 40m floodlit outdoor arena with jumps

Private hacking and nearby bridle paths
Safe and secure on site tack room

Hay and straw provided
Based in Waddesdon, Buckinghamshire 

Contact 07415656569 for more details and pricing

The Bernwode Bus – Drivers Wanted !!!
In order for the service to expand we need some more volunteer

drivers who can help us to keep the bus running to more areas

and more days of the week.

We need drivers who can drive as little or as much as you like... 

Why not come and have a no obligation test drive to see if you

like it and can help support this great cause.

Please call Ashley on 07977 401548 for more details

Jackie

Mobile Hairdresser

Cutting, Styling and
Perming.

Call 01296 658483
or 07773 876264

OAP DISCOUNTS

Hands on animal encounters
Special seasonal events

Indoor & outdoor play

Fresh 'farm to fork' food

10am to 5.30pm    7 days a week

01296 670444
info@greendragonecofarm.co.uk

www.greendragonecofarm.co.uk

Hogshaw, MK18 3LA

GREEN DRAGON

ECO FARM
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Alltime Driving Institute
  

Your Local Driving School 

North Bucks   
Tree Surgery 

01296 651010 

CAR & VAN HIRE 

S.. D.. FOWLERR 
Electrical Contractor

Fully Qualified and Experienced
All types of electrical work undertaken

Pleasee ringg Stevee onn   
012966 4870577 orr   078855 590986 

� Free Estimates
� Freeview, Freesat & SKY
� Analogue & Digital TV Aerials
� FM Stereo Aerials
� DAB Aerials
� Problem Solving, Extra TV Points, TV Tun-

ing & Digibox Installations
Contact

��� �������			 
��� ������
Tel: 01296 330621

 

KLS
Accountancy Services

Based in Westcott

For all of your accountancy needs
contact Kim Saunders MAAT

01296 651615

07738 946427

kim@klsaccountancyservices.co.uk

–  feed & weed  –  moss control  –  scarification  –
aeration  –  lawn refurb  –  pest & disease control

contact Tony on 01296 534500
email: info@lawntonics.co.uk        www.lawntonics.co.uk

Traditional sweep – Open fires – Wood burning
and multi fuel stoves – Nest removals – Bird guards,

caps and cowls fitted – Stove maintenance
– Flue testing – Fully insured
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Quality Carpentry

Internal and External
From Kitchens and Doors

To Roofs and Floors
Give us a try!

Free Estimates
(01296) 730276

WADDESDON BOWLS CLUB

Have you tried Bowls?
There is always a welcome for all
age groups at our attractive club
premises in Silk Street.
The Club has qualified coaches
and tuition is free.

For further information please
phone either Brian Watts (01296)
738060 or David Oxley (01296)

R. W. Baughan
Pest Control

Sable House,
25 Raven Crescent,

Westcott, Bucks HP18 0PA
Tel: 01296 651550

Mobile: 07773 489062

KEITH BIRD
PLUMBING AND HEATING

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED AND INSURED
TEL. 01296 655499 MOB. 07516 480860

EMAIL. K.bird944@btinternet.com

You can try bowls at any time by contacting

our Secretary Peter Smith on 01844 238125.

You will always be made welcome by our
members who contrary to popular belief

consist of many under 30s.
We do have official coaches but why not come

along and have a go first.

It's free and a lovely way to spend a summer

evening followed by a drink at the bar.

Website: www.waddesdonbowlsclub.co.uk

Carlie McRae 
Mobile Beauty Therapist

Specialising in Nails, Waxing,

Facials and Holistic Treatments 

Call 07807923415 
For more information
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Contact

��� �������		 
��� ������
Tel: 01296 330621

The Claydon Building Company

Local Tradesman with over 16 Years’ Experience – Fully Qualified and

Insured – No Job Too Small

All aspects of building work undertaken including:

Extensions – Loft Conversions – Garage Conversions – Landscaping – Patios –

Kitchens – Bathrooms – Roofing – Driveways – General Maintenance

Check Out Our Facebook and Instagram Pages
References can be Provided
Contact Baz for a free quote on 07792 879375 
Email at theclaydonbuildingcompany@gmail.com
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WRIGHT STORAGE
SERVICES

Storage now available
in Waddesdon.

For further information

Contact

Tel: 01296 658003

Mob 07977 472125

G. M. BECKETT
Bricklayer

35 years experience

For all your brickwork needs

No job too small!

01296 651497

SPECIAL OFFER FOR NEW CUSTOMERS
TWO CLASSES FOR £5 WITH THIS ADVERT.

Mondays 6:45pm, Tuesdays 9:30am, Thursdays 7:30pm and Saturdays 9am
Dance based aerobics and strength training, suitable for all ages and abilities.

Waddesdon Village Hall, Baker Street, HP18 0LQ
www.jazzercise.net/uk/waddesdon, janey.jazzercise@gmail.com, 07739186231
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LAWN MOWER REPAIRS   

Bakerr Streett   
Engravingss 

Individually designed engravings for
cups, tankards, shields, I.D. tags

and small industrial plates.
Trophies supplied.

GLASS ENGRAVING A SPECIALITY

Proprietor: Mike Evans
The Bungalow, Baker Street

Waddesdon, Bucks
Tel: 01296 658129

ACE REPAIRS
· All Gutter/Roof problems solved
· Gutter/Roof Cleaning
· Conservatory Cleaning
· UPVC Fascias/Guttering
· Soakaways Maintained/

New Soakaways
· Storm Repairs

Free Quotations / Fair Prices

CALL MARTIN 01296 483221
07768 333810
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Personal Training Sessions for all age
groups and fitness levels with Ian
King, who is a local PT and Sports

Massage Therapist:
07990 580779, or

iankingnohype@gmail.com;
ikfitness.win Over 35 years'

experience of the health and fitness
industry. The potential for excellent
results and a life changing decision.
IT IS NEVER TOO LATE TO IMPROVE

YOUR HEALTH AND FITNESS

HEALTH AND FITNESS WITH IAN KING

QUAINTON GARAGE (Est. 1946)

Approved MOT Testing Station

All cars, modern or classic [including 4x4] repaired

Servicing to manufacturer's schedules or customer's requirements

Diagnostics, Brakes, Suspension, Steering, Tyres, Exhausts, Batteries 

Lower Street, Quainton.    Tel: 01296 655286
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_itsastitchup

It’s a Stitch Up Bespoke 
Soft Furnishings

A personal and bespoke service 
especially for you. Made to measure 

curtains, blinds and more.

To discuss your ideas, please get in touch.

Tel. 07775 904871
Email. livi.hunter@googlemail.com

Providing beautiful handmade soft 
furnishings for your home.

www.itsastitchupsoftfurnishings.com

Quality Bespoke Joinery in your local area who offer a full and friendly fitting
service and specialise in listed buildings for all your wood based needs

Unit 5a, Upper Barn Farm, Westcott, Aylesbury, Bucks, HP18 0JX
T: 01296 651951

sales@oakvalejoinery.com • Facebook @Oakvalejoinery
www.oakvalejoinery.com

To advertise here

Contact

Caroline Winton

arwinton@aol.com
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Tel: 01296 651227

Sunday Lunch 
Biggest Yorkshire in Bucks

£16
Selection of hot and cold Baguettes

From £5.00
And a

Tradition Pub Grub Menu

The Lion Waddesdon
The Lion welcomes you to the Heart of the Village and offer

Home cooked Food, Sourced by local companies. We supply a choice of fine wines and real ale across the 
country. The team that welcomes you, come from the village, generation after generation, who will help you with 

all your needs 





Come and enjoy lunch at The Five Arrows
with our set menu

10% off for locals on food and drink
2 course £18.95 3 course £23.95

S t a r t e r
Pea & waterc ress soup

Truf f l e cream & ar t i s an bread (v)

S ou sed & torched mackerel
Wild gar l i c mayo, sautéed asparagus (g f )

Gla zed Waddesdon E state beef nug getSa l t baked ce le r i ac , toas ted haze lnut s & chargr i l l ed gem let tuce (g f )
Sh ita ke & vegetable spr i ng rol lsFive sp ice yoghur t , sugar snap peas & water chestnut s (ve ,d f )

M a i n
Shou lder of la mb

S low cooked shou lder of l amb, Anna potatoes , s autéed asparagus ,
w i ld gar l i c & lamb sauce

C ot tage pie
Waddesdon estate cot t age p ie , but te red spr ing vegetab les , red wine grav y

B eer bat tered haddock
Tr ip le cooked ch ips , t a r t a re sauce & minted crushed peas (df )

Ch ickpea , apr icot & red pepper tag i neCaul i f lower cous cous , toas ted a lmonds & saf f ron o i l (ve , g f,d f )

Gi nger ca ke
Sa l ted carame l , honeycomb & marma lade ice cream

Pa n na cot ta
Coconut & l ime panna cot t a , mango purée, raspber r ie s & dark choco late (ve)

Ton ka bea n bu r nt c rea m
Rhubarb purée, poached & sorbet , but te r shor tbread (g f )

S elec t ion of Br it ish cheeses
Cracker s , f i g chutney, Shepherd ’s Go ld a le p ick led on ions(L ancash i re Bomb, Go lden Cross , B lue Monday, Tunwor th)

P u d d i n g s

Don’t forget First Friday Club, the first Friday of each month 20% off
food and drink plus free bar snacks between 5.30-7.30pm

Don’t forget to bring your resident’s card



32 READER’S POEM

Land of Soap and water, birthday song sang thrice
Tell your sons and daughters, to take the experts advice

Keep the decreed social distance, how far that space may be
Offer no resistance to authority, please consider friends & family

Where a mask wherever, and whenever its compulsory
To protect those we all treasure, thereby our whole community

Respect the returning self isolation, if abroad you have been
To preserve the whole nation, from this Coronavirus nineteen

Long ago we fought and conquered, on land, air and sea
Yet this pandemic worldwide, is yet our worst enemy

Wider still and wider, may our bounds be kept
God who gave us wisdom, make us wiser yet.
God who gave us wisdom, make us wiser yet.

Postscript:
The song ‘Land of Hope and Glory’ has such an iconic,

uplifting tune.When there was the threat from the BBC to
axe it from the ‘Last Night of the Proms’ I felt moved to

write the lyrics to reflect the times we are all going through.

Is there a newsletter reader who would contribute different
lyrics to ‘Rule Britannia’ as it was another under treat.

Coral Soulsby
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The Parish Church

The first stones of St Michael and All Angels in its present form were laid
in approximately 1190 CE. During recent extensive repair work, an
archaeological report has suggested earlier foundations under where the
Chancel is now situated.These foundations are thought to be of a free-
standing chapel estimated to have been built just before or during the
reign of Henry II 1154-1189 CE, and show remains of two walls under
the east and south foundation of the present chancel.
The earliest surviving masonry, dating from 1185-1190, carved stonework
which formed two full spans and two half bays of the south arcade is still
visible today.
The Church is named after St Michael who was an immensely popular
figure in the Middle Ages. Churches in high places and on hills were often
associated with him. He was known as the guardian of humanity, a dragon
slayer, and the bearer of the scales of divine justice.
Michaelmas, the golden autumn feast of St Michael and All Angels falls on
September 29th. It has been celebrated since at least the 11th Century.
The Anglo-Saxon poem 'Menologium' calls it the 'high-angel's tide in
harvest'.
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The sunflowers and other green manure crop shown in last month's cover
photo have now been gathered in, leaving refreshed soil ready for a new
season's sowings. Meanwhile on the broad field boundaries, wildflower
seeds will feed goldfinches and other birds. Photo by Jonathan Lewin

CAN YOU PLAY BADMINTON?
Waddesdon Badminton Club is seeking players

of a reasonable standard . . .
Please come and join us on a Tuesday evening;

we meet from 7:30pm – 8:30pm at Waddesdon Church
of England Secondary School.

£3.00 a session, but your first evening is FREE! 
Please ring Adrian for more information on

(01296) 651405
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Dear friends
As I write, we have come back to a somewhat modified version of
worship at the Methodist Church and whilst a bit daunting, from the
feedback I’ve seen so far, it seems to be going well so please do come and
join us if you feel able.
I was thinking about this pandemic and all the anxiety it has caused and
was reminded of a verse in the New Testament that says, "Cast all your
anxiety on him because he cares for you" (1 Peter 5:7).
I like the idea and the image of taking the things that I'm worried about
and throwing them on God.That's what the word "cast" means in the
original language.
Then I read of a mental exercise to try and deal with the stress in our
lives.When there’s something that you’re worried about, try to imagine
something that represents that concern. So If you’re worried about your
health, maybe think of a hospital or medicine. If it's a financial problem,
picture a wallet or a purse. It doesn't really matter what you choose, as
long as it is something that you can visualise.
Then take that symbol of worry, and imagine placing it in a cloth sack,
close the sack, then whirl it a few times in your mind, then toss it to God
and literally cast your anxiety on him.
It may sound silly, but the visualisation process can help you to do what
you need to do which is to stop worrying and trust that God will handle
your problems.
The apostle Paul wrote:
Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with
thanksgiving, present your requests to God.And the peace of God, which
transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ
Jesus (Philippians 4:6-7).
If we can learn to turn our worries over to God, he will give us his peace
— that divine peace that defies all logic.
So next time something is weighing on your mind, try the mental
exercise. Combine that with prayer and thanksgiving.You may well find
that God takes your worry away and gives you his peace to replace it.

Keith
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St. Michael and All Angels, Waddesdon, St. Mary the Virgin
Church, Westcott and St. Mary Magdalene Church, Upper
Winchendon will be open for socially-distanced services, with
usual precautionary measures in place on Sundays in October:
Waddesdon every Sunday at 11am and at Westcott on 4th and 11th October at
9.30am. Upper Winchendon on 11th and 25th October at 9.30am.

Special services for Harvest Festival will take place on Sunday October 4th at
9.30am at Westcott and 11am at Waddesdon.And on Sunday 11th October at
Upper Winchendon at 9.30am.You are invited to bring donations of non-
perishable foods or household products for the Aylesbury Food Bank.

Please remember to bring a mask. There will unfortunately be
no singing but we can still listen to the good old favourite
Harvest hymns.

For those who are still cautious about attending worship in church, live
streaming of Sunday services from local/national churches will continue:

Oxford Diocese https://www.oxford.anglican.org/coronavirus-covid-
19/livestream/

Rev David Meakin,Whitchurch
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1034472179979000/

Rev Steve and Sarah Flashman, Quaintonhttps://quaintonchurch.com/live-service/

Also ‘Daily Hope’ services and prayers - free phone line available 24 hours on
0800 804 8044 

For any concerns or enquiries regarding Weddings, Baptisms, Funerals or for
pastoral or spiritual care, please contact The Revd Caroline Wainman on 01296-
655069 or at vicar@waddesdonparish.org
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Waddesdon “Virtual Show” competition
Due to current restrictions, we were unable to hold our usual
Annual Show this year. Instead, we ran the first ever Waddesdon
“Virtual Show” competition where we asked people to display their
produce in their front gardens.
It was so hard to judge as the effort put into all the displays was
amazing but the winner of the “Best Display” was Brian Golder.
Children were encouraged to make an animal from vegetables, and
they all produced not just one but several ranging from a penguin to
a duck and so many others.The imagination was impressive and
they were all rewarded with a small prize.
Thanks to Waddesdon Parish Council for supporting us in this new
venture and we hope to see some new entries into next year’s
show. Also, thanks go to Matthew Stubbs and Melanie Rose who
organised and ran the event.

Hilary Lambourne, Secretary

Some Children’s displays
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